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and teach me.”
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PONDER! Jesus told us we are the light of the world (Matthew
5:14-16). What does it mean to be a light? (Love others, tell
others about Jesus, do good deeds, etc.) How can your family
let your light shine this week?
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Lord, help us to
shine our light for You. We want other people to know You love them very
much. Amen.”
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PLAY! Open your Kingdom Stories Treasure Box (any decorated box). Put
today’s craft inside. Put your Treasure Box Sticker on the outside. During the
week, take out your craft treasures to remind your family of Jesus’ stories.
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BIBLE MEMORY VERSE
“Guide me
Grab fingertips of left hand with right hand.
Pull left hand forward.
in Your truth
(truth) The forefinger starts at the chin and
moves out and down.
and teach
For both hands, hold fingers and thumb
together. Place them near the head and move
them outward two times.
me.”
The index finger points to yourself.
Psalm 25:5a
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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